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Acclaimed performer Chubby Checker brings
positive music and message to RSF philanthropic event
By Matt Liebowitz
Fifty years after the release of his biggest hit, legendary
musician and entertainer Chubby Checker is still captivating
crowds around the world, and at the same time doing his part to
help a Rancho Santa Fe philanthropic event.
On July 19, Checker appeared as the guest of honor at
Valenti International’s “Swing for Kids” Tee Off party at the RSF
estate of company president Irene Valenti. The party, with a wine
tasting and auction, was held in advance of the Sept. 3 “Swing
for Kids” event, a golf tournament which will be held at the Del
Mar Country Club.
Proceeds from the Tee Off party and the tournament will
benefit the Rotary Club of Rancho Santa Fe, Kids Korps USA, San
Pasqual Academy, Pro Kids Golf Academy, and Camp Pendleton
Armed Services/YMCA.
A celebrated performer and national music icon, Checker,
68, shot to nearly instantaneous fame in 1960 with his American
Bandstand performance of “The Twist,” a song originally recorded a year earlier by Hank Ballard and the Midnighters.
“In two minutes and 42 seconds, dancing changed forever,”
said Checker. Impeccably dressed and full of energy, Checker,
holding court at The Inn at Rancho Santa Fe, added, “The next
day, everything was different.”
He went on to discuss the universal impact that the “The
Twist,” with its driving R&B rhythm, rollicking piano melody,
and immediately memorable lyrics and accompanying dance,
would have on not only music, but also popular culture.
Prior to “The Twist,” rock and roll, said Checker, was considered a lower art form. “The Twist raised the whole form of
entertainment,” he explained.
And the critics took notice of Checker’s groundbreaking
style. “The Twist” became the only single to reach number one
on the Billboard charts twice. His follow-up dance-related singles
all charted incredibly well, including “The Hucklebuck (#14),
“The Fly” (#7), “Dance the Mess Around” (#24), “Pony Time”
(#1), and “Let’s Twist Again,” which won Checker a 1961
Grammy Award for Best Rock and Roll Solo Vocal Performance.
It was the first ever Grammy given in the Rock and Roll category.
In fact, the category of Platinum in regards to record sales
was introduced as a way to commemorate “Let’s Twist Again.”
Checker is the only artist to have five albums in the top 12 on
the charts at the same time. Billboard magazine named “The
Twist” the number one song of the 1960s, and on Sept. 11, 2008,
it was named the number one song on the planet.
Though humble and gracious by nature, Checker doesn’t
underestimate the influence he has had on popular music.
Like Alexander Graham Bell introducing the telephone and
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Thomas Edison turning on the first light in a pre-electric world,
Checker said it was “The Twist” and his successive hit songs that
revolutionized how people heard and danced to music.
“‘The Twist’ is the biggest event in musical history,” he said.
“If your song has a beat, Chubby’s there.”
Though he’s achieved spectacular levels of success, Checker

is quick to remember his roots and the events that led him to the
spotlight.
Born in the tiny town of Spring Gulley, S.C., Checker—birth
name Ernest Evans—led what he called a “wholesome life,”
helping his father grow sugar cane, cotton and tobacco on the
family land. “All the important building blocks and values I
learned occurred in my first eight years,” he said.
It was in South Carolina where Checker had his first introduction to the world of show business; he remembered an Ernest
Tubb concert he attended with his mother at a fair.
“I was mesmerized,” he said. “I couldn’t take my eyes off of
him.”
Moving to Philadelphia at age 8, Checker began to develop
his own musical talent; at age 10 he started The Quantrells, a
doo-wop vocal group with some teenage friends. He began playing piano and, after impressing Henry Colt, the boss of the poultry market where he worked for $35 a week, Colt arranged for
Checker to perform a private recording session for American
Bandstand host Dick Clark. The session was a success, and even
landed Checker his nickname, given by Dick Clark’s wife as an
homage to Fats Domino
“The rest is history,” Checker laughed. “Next thing I knew
I had a record and I’m in show business.”
It’s been half a century since “The Twist” made its splash,
but Checker is still going strong, performing constantly and even
lending a hand for humanitarian organizations with his
“Checkerbar,” a line of milk and white chocolate bars in a
checkerboard pattern which are customized and used to raise
money for different charities.
And the world is again taking notice of Checker’s talent and
inspirational story. A book is currently being written about his
life, and he expects it to be finished next year.
Where others would have been swayed by money and
fame, Checker has remained grounded and down-to-earth about
his career. He lives Paoli, Pa., with his wife of 46 years, Catharina.
About his performances, he shines the spotlight on his fans, not
himself.
“The centerpiece of my shows are the people,” he said. “I’m
just a good excuse for a party.”
For more information regarding the golf tournament on
Sept. 3, visit www.kidskorps.org.
Find
more
about
Chubby
Checker
at
www.chubbychecker.com.
For more information on Valenti International, visit
www.valentiinternational.com or call (858) 759-9239.

Services provided by Rotarians exemplify motto ‘Service Above Self’
Dr. Robert Vogel, RSF Rotarian, was introduced to Yurie
Iwako, who is an honors student at Mira Costa College.
Yurie has been very helpful in raising funds for Water for
Sudan, which is a major RSF Rotary project. Dr. Vogel
noticed that Yurie had a cavity on her front tooth and
offered to provide his services to fix the problem. Upon
learning that Yurie and her family were going through some
very tough times as her father has colon cancer and they
lost their home in foreclosure and without medical insurance, Dr. Vogel offered his services free of charge.
Dr. Vogel took care of the initial cavity and four others
providing Yurie with all needed dental work, but noticed in
the X-rays that Yurie had four severely impacted wisdom
teeth which were causing her great pain. Dr. Vogel arranged

— with his friend and fellow Del Mar Rotarian Dr. Roger
Kingston — to provide free oral surgery for Yurie by extracting her wisdom teeth. Dr. Kingston was able to fit in Yurie's
surgery immediately prior to retiring from his practice and
presently Yurie is free from any pain and swelling.
The services provided by these two Rotarians exemplify what Rotary is all about — Service Above Self — in helping those less fortunate and making the world a better place
in which to live. What is Rotary? Rotary International is
responsible for almost the complete eradication of polio
worldwide as well as the other five childhood diseases.
Rotary is a volunteer organization of 1.2 million business and professional leaders united worldwide to provide
humanitarian service and help build goodwill and peace.

About 32,000 Rotary clubs in more than 200 countries and
geographical areas conduct projects to address today’s challenges — including illiteracy, disease, hunger, poverty, lack
of clean water, and environmental concerns — while
encouraging high ethical standards in all vocations.
Rancho Santa Fe Rotary is fortunate to have members
such as Dr. Robert Vogel who took it upon himself to provide these services free of charge. Additionally. thanks also
go to Dr. Roger Kingston who was kind enough to provide
his professional services at no charge as well. The community is a better place because of Rotary and its members.
— RSF Rotary Club

